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COMMERCE AND COAST FORTRESSES 
I N  WAR TIME, 

A lecture delivered to f h e  Naval and Military Garriso,r in t he  
Cape Peninsula .  

BY LIEUTENANT-COLONEL W. R. W. JAAlES, R.G.A. 

IXTRODUCTI OX. 

T H E  attempt by a landsman to investigate such a complex 
problem may need sonic explanation, as at first sight it appears 
to be wholly a Naval question. 

Since the separation of thc Royal Regiment of Artillery 
those of us who were allotted to coast defence have been more 
and more isolated from the rest of the land forces, and been 
compelled to recognise that our lot is permanmtly cast in forti- 
fied ports. 

I t  is therefore not unnatural to ask the question “ Of what 
use is my branch”? And, if one is stationed in a commercial 
port, one’s thoughts must naturally turn to the probability or 
otherwise of protection being needed for the harbours frequented 
by our Jlcrcantilc marine. 

command 
of the sea”  ‘no one can interfere with it, and that if we lose the 
“command of the sea” it is all over with the nation. This 
seems at first sight a fairly comprehensive answer, but it is less 
satisfactory when subjected to analysis by the light of history. 

Doubts arise directly one tries to get a definition of I ‘  corn- 
mand of the sea”  and a very small amount of study reveals 
these facts. 

I .  That command of the sea is something to be fought for. 
I t  cannot exist a t  the conimencement of hostilities, if 
both belligerents have a Navy. 
That, if command of the sea is understood to mean 
more than the power of transporting our land forces in 
comparative safety across the high seas, we never have 
possessed it nor are ever liliely to do so. . 

No Naval engagement was more decisiw than the battle 
of the Nile in 1798, and yet the Leandcr, a so-gun ship, was 
captured in the Eastern Mediterranean by the Genereusc whilst 
actually carrying the news of the victory. 

After one has arrived at the conclusion that the problem 
cannot be answcred in so simple a fashion, one is first com- 
pletely bewildered by the mass of information available; and 

Most people believe that our commerce is unassailable. 
They will tell you that as long as we possess the 
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99s COMMERCE AND COAST FORTRESSES [AUcUST,  131 1 

secondly puzzled by the inestricable entanglement of the sub- 
ject wi th  the general conduct of naval war in the. past. In our 
last naval war there was no sharp line of definition between 
Naval and Mercantile shipping. T h e  larger merchantmen, 
especially East Indiamen, were armed, and defended themselves 
against privateers, and sometimes even against war ships, with 
varying success. 

The existence of the privateers-commerce destroyers pure 
and s implc fu r the r  complicates the attempt to elucidate princi- 
ples. 1he privateer's aim was not primarily to inflict loss on 
the eneniy but to enrich himself; still less was he concerned to 
end a war by which he throve. His operations cannot there- 
fore he assessed by the standard of the regular cruiser, and yet 
his influence on the result of :L war cannot be ignored. 

It seemed therefore absolutely necessary, in  order to reduce 
one's investigations to the scope of a lecture, to formulate 
certain questions, and confine oneself to the attempt to answer 
those. 

The questions I have endeavoured to reply to are:- 

,. 

I. Would an attack on our commerce ,cause ns suficicnt injury to 
make it probable that those responsible for our opponents' naval 
strategy would adopt it either as  a primary or secondary objective? 

Will theconcentration of our fleets, for the pnrpose of crnshing 
or blockading those of the enemy, aaord all the protection necessary 
to our mercantile marine, or must special measures he undertaken? 

111. If special prccautions are necessary are we in a position to 
secnre by the means adopted so absolute a maritime prepunder- 
ance on all onr trade routes simultancously as to frustrate any 
attempts on our commerce? 

Can we on onr part afford to ignore the injnry we may do to 
our enemy hy attacking his commerce, leaving its fate to be settled 
by the final result of the campaign? 

If circumstances oblige us to nndertake special measures for the 
protection of our commerce, in what way will they affect His 
hlajesty's Land Forces? 

11. 

IV. 

V. 

I. 
W0UI.D AN ATTACK O N  O U R  COMMERCE CAUSE U S  

S U F F I C I E N T  I N J U R Y  T O  MAKE IT PROBABLE T H A T  T H O S E  
RESPONSIBLE F O R  O U R  OPPONENTS' NAVAL STRATEGY 

OBJECTIVE. 
W O U L D  ADOPT I T  E I T H E R  AS A PRIMARY OR A SECONDARY 

I hardly think that in the present day it is necessary to 
argue that our country's very esistence depends upon its sea 
power. 

AIahan has gone to very considerable pains to show that 
a mercantile marine is the basis on which sea power must be 
founded, i f  it is not to be simply an esotic, and liable to wither 
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AUGUST, 19111 bIAlIAN ON COMMERCE DESROYINC m 
away. This is not however an original discovery of his. Brenton, 
himself an actor in the momentous strife that raised our national 
sea power to its highest pinnacle, was firmly imbued with thjs 
belief. 

I t  was distinctly recognised by Colbert, the Frzncli states- 
man who urged the necessity of building up tlie x a  power of 
France in the reign of Louis XIV. Is it not the Ixynote to 
German policy at the present day ? Then surely an attack on 
that basis must be correct strategy, and the more vital sea power 
is to the existence of a nation the more sensitive she must be 
to any interference with its source. 

Yet, after a first perusal, we put down hlahan’s earlier works 
with tlie general impression that nothing really affects maritime 
warfare but the results of the collision of rival fleets. Whether 
he ever intended to convey this idea I do not know; perhaps 
not, but in any case, to give his works a just value when ap- 
plyinf his deductions to our own country, we must remember 
that lahan’s object was to impress on the American nation 
the duty of building a fleet strong in proportion to her growing 
position amongst the nations; and that lie had special diffi- 
culties to contend with. Geographically situated as the United 
States is, it is only by means of a fleet that she can makc her 
voice heard, and also tlie loss of her mercantile marine in the 
W a r  of Secession had taken place within tlie memory of her 
older commercial men, and had unduly impressed them with the 
possibilities of a desultory war against commerce carried on by 
improvised cruisers, and predisposed them to neglect tlie build- 
i n g  up of a navy in p a c e  time. 

I used the expression “after a first perusal” advisedly, 
because, the more one attempts to follow RIhhan’s arguments, 
the more the doubt arises in one’s mind as to whether, when 
he inveighs against any reliance being placed on commerce des- 
troying, he is simply condemning desultory and unsupported 
action of single cruisers, or intends to include the concentrated 
efforts of organized forces combining commerce-destruction with 
a general attack on the combatant strength of the enemy. I 
think perhaps the real solution is that each case must Ix weighed 
on its merits, having regard to tlie general strategical situation. 

Mahan’s Early and Later Works. 

It is an interesting study to contrast the later work of this 
writer with his earlier, and I fancy better Imown, works. hlahan 
published “ The Influence of Sea Power on History ” in  1889, 
and “ The Influence of Sea Power upon tlie French Revolution 
and Empire ” in 1892. In Igoj he produced another work “ Sea 
Power in its Relations to the War  of 1812.” In it his views 
of commerce destroying appear to have undergone considerable 
modification 

’‘ I t  is desirable to explain here what was, and is, the particular specific 
I will quote them :- 
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IOOO CO>l>IERCE AND COAST FORTRESSES [AUGUST, ‘9’’ 

utility of operations directed towards the destruction of a n  enemy’s com- 
merce; what its bearing upon the issues of  war;  and how, also, it affects 
the relative interests of antagonists, unequally paired in the matter ‘of 
sca po:vcr. . . . . . . To nations having free ~ C C C S S  to the sta, the export 
and import trade is a wry large factor in national prosperity and mmfort ;  
thence ariscs a Isrgc source of xcalth, of money; and nloney-ready money 
or substantial credit-is proverbially the sinews of war . . . W a r  is always 
a tight time for a country, n time in which its positivc nrealth, in the 
shape of every kind of produce, is of little use, unless by frecdom of 
change it can be turncd into cash for Government expenses. TO this sea- 
coniniercc greatly contributes, and the extreme embarrassment under which 
the United States as a nation laboured in 1814, was mainly due to com- 
mercial csclusion from the sea.” 

“To  attack the commerce of the enemy is thcrefore t o  cripplc him, 
in the measure of success achieved, in the principal factor which is vital 
to the maintenancc of war.. . . . hfoney, credit, is the life of war; lessen 
it, and vigour flags; destroy it, and resistance dies. No resource then 
remains except to make war support war. 

. . . .In war, the primary object bcing immediate injury to the enemy’s 
fighting pon.cr, it is not only legitimate in principle, but particularly cffcc- 
tive, to seek the disorganization of his financial system by a crushing attack 
upon one of its important factors.” 

“ But while this is thc absolute tendency of war against commerce, 
common to all cases, the relative value varies grcatly with the countries 
having recourse to it.” 

‘‘ I t  is a species of hostilities easily extemporised by a great maritime 
nation; it thcrefore favours one whose policy is not to maintain a large 
naval establishment.” 

” It opens the ficld for a sea militia force, requiring little antecedent 
military training. Again, it is n logiwl military reply to commercial I,lock- 
ade, which is the most systematic, regularized, and cstensivc form of 
commcrcc destruction known to us.” 

“ A p i n s t  commerce destruction by blockade, the recourse by the weaker 
maritime belligerent is commerce destruction by cruisers on the high seas ’’ 

“ Granting equal efficiency in the use of eithcr measure, it is further 
plain that the latter is  intrinsically far less efficacious. . . Still, one can but 
do what one can. . . . So in 18x2 and the two years following, the United 
States flooded the seas with privateers, producing an eflcct upoil British 
cornmcrcc which, though inconclusive singly, doub:lcss co-opcrated power- 
fully with othcr motives to  dispose the enemy to liberal terms of pcace. 
I t  was the reply, and the only possible reply, to the comnicrcial blockade. 
the grinding efficacy of which it will be a principal object of these pages 
to depict.” (Pages 253-288, Vol. 2. Sea Pdwr i n  i t s  Rrlnlion I .  the Warof  1811 ’ 

How far the distinguislied author had changed his real 
opinions during the tkirteen years it i s  impossible to say. We 
must remember that the United States could master only g 
frigates to oppose to the most powerful navy in  the world. 
Under the circumstances the task of writing a naval history, 
without giving considerable proniinence to the action of the 
irregular forces, would be a task of considerable difficulty for 
the most versatile brain. On the other hand the United States 
Navy in 1905 was both popular a n d  powerful ; and Alahan may 
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AUGUST, xgx I ]  IIISTOKICAL PARALLELS I 0 0 1  

have felt that the necessity of concentrating attention on the 
power of the battleship was less urgent, and that he could 
afford to giv,e other factors in naval warfare the consideration 
they merited. 

There are two ways of bringing a war to a successful con- 
clusion. One is by the occupation of the seat of the enemy’s 
Government, thus paralysing opposition, the other is by 
the process of exhaustion. Our country acting alone could 
never attempt the first method on a first-class European Power. 
As regards the second, she can only act by means of her navy 
against trade or oversea possessions ; the extremities and ar- 
teries, not the heart. On the other hand if her enemy can attain 
a local maritime preponderance in home waters our country is 
at once esposed to a land attack made in overwhelming numeri- 
cal superiority. 

From t i l ib  it follows that Britain must act at the commence 
ment of a war on the defensive; that is, she cannot weaken 
her Aeet in Home waters to such an extent as to give her enem 
even a fair prospect of gaining a naval success, and althoug 
her fleet may force the enemy’s to seek the protection of their 
base ports, yet she cannot bring it to action except on the 
enemy’s .own terms-thus fie British fleet can be tied down to 
watching, and the initiative left to the enemy. These condi- 
tions h a y  generally existed in all our more important wars. It 
is therefore esseniial 10 investigate the policy that has governed 
our opponent’s strategy in  the past; and also to consider any 
parallel cases, if any exist in the history of other nations. 

K 

Examples from British Naval Vars. 

Mahan devotes much attention to the military value of 
commerce destroying. He shoGs that where single cruisers, 
not supported by squadrons or fleets, are relied on, the nation 
which .has adopted these tactics has been invariably worsted 
in the end. I-Ie lays especial stress on our  own misfortunes 
in 1667 when the Dutch entered the Thames; and quotes the 
reasoning that was advanced in support of the policy which 
led to this catastrophe from Campbell’s “Lives of the Ad- 
mirals.” 

‘ I  That, as the Dutch were chiefly supported by trade, as the supply 
af their Navy depended upon trade, and, a s  experience showed, nothing 
p l o v o l d  thc people so much as injuring their trade, His Majcsty would 
thcrcfore apply himseIf to this which wouId effcctually humble them, at 
the same time it would lcss exhaust the English than fitting out such 
mighty fleets as  had hitherto kept the sca cvery summer. Upon these 
motives the King took a fatal resolution of laying up his great ships rind 
keeping only a few frigates on the cruise.” 

I-Ic contrasts the comparative s ~ c c e s s  of the French from 
1689-1697, “ when France sent great fleets to sea and disputed 
the supremacy of the ocean,” with the years 1702-1712 when 
they only maintained commerce destroyers, and again the year 
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1002 COAIJIERCE ASD COAST FORTRESSES [AUGUST. 191 I 

1761 with the IVar of the American Revolution. There is no 
need to dispute either hlahan’s facts or deductions. The very 
standard which he. uses (pages131-138 of “ Tlie Influence .of 
Sea Power upon History ’ I )  to assess the success of the com- 
batants is the loss sustained by the adversaries’ commerce. The 
true lesson to be deduced seems to be, not that commerce des- 
truction is an un-important object, but that it will bc most 
effective when combined with other warlike .operations, and 
carried out by powerful fleets or squadrons. 

I think however there are more lessons to be learnt from 
his pages than this. 

“ During many months of 1693, the English trade with the hledittr- 
ranean had been interrupted almost entirely. Thcre was no chance that a 
merchantmen from London or Amsterdam would, if unprotected, reach 
the Pillars of Hercules without bcing boarded by a French Privateer; 
and the protection of armed vessels was not easily obtaincd.” 
and adds 

Bccatise the vessels of England’s Navy were occupied watch- 
ing the French Navy, and this diversion from them of the cruisers and 
privateers constituted the support which a commcrce destroying warfare 
must have. A French historian speaking of the same period in England 
says :- 

I Thz state of the Finances was dcplorablc, money was scarce, mari- 
time insurance 30 per cent., the Navigation Act was virtually suspewltd, 
and the English shipping reduced to sailing under thc Swedish and Danish 
Flags.’ I’ 

It must be remembered that this state of affairs occurred 
after the battle of La IIogue had established the maritime pre- 
ponderance of the English and Dutch allies, and when the nu- 
merical supremacy was greater than we can reckon on in our 
next maritime war. From this I think, we may fairly deduce 
that where an invasion is apprehended (Louis S I V  was in  
1692 prepared to attempt such an enterprise) and the enemy’s 
fleet remains i n  port, oiir trade will bc greatly exposed to 
hostile enterprise owing  to tlic unwillingness of our Govern- 
ment to weaken our Home fleet on whicli our  security depends. 

Tlie Rlaritime IVar 1 7 7 ~ 1 7 8 2  is worth considering in this 
respect. Great Britain was inferior to the allies, France and 
Spain. An invasion was again threatened, and yet we find 
both the allied flepts and our own entirely occupied in 
the attack and defence of commerce, and hlahan s u m s  up as 
follows :- 

I ‘  The injury to  trade and military transportation by sea may be said to 
have k e n  about equal on either side; and the credit for successful use 
o f  sea power for these most important ends must therefore be given fo the 
weaker party.” 

This quotation is not intended to prove that the stronger 
side adopted the correct strategy. hIaliqn is very insistent on 
the weakness of the.allies in not bringing the British fleet in 

RIahan quotes RIacaulay :- 

‘I Why? 
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1-3 

Torbay to action. It is merely to show how powerful a n  at- 
traction this sort of warfare has for the average strategist. 

It is a nell known fact that Napoleon's efiorts were cease- 
lessly turned against our commerce. That they failed is beside 
the point.  What  precautions ire had to take to protect our- 
selves must be discussed later. It is sufficient at present to 
recognise that such a master.of war never lost sight of, or 
relaxed his efforts against, the true source of British strength. 

There is this point to be remembered in weighing the proba- 
bilities of a belligerent adopting any particular strategy. No 
statesman deliberately embarks on a war unless he considers 
there is a fair chance of ultimate success. Although tie may 
recognise, as well as AIahan himself, that an attack on his 
opponent's coInnierce will not affect the ultimate issue, if his 
navy is destroyed, yet this knowledge will not prevent him 
from trying to draw his adversary into making some strategical 
blunder owing to the exasperation invariably roused by trade 
losses. 

Imagine the position of an English Governnient i n  the 
prejent day of newspaper strategists, if, while our fleet was 
fully engaged in blockading our opponent's ports, a sudden raid 
was made to intercept the grain trade. That such a divcrsion 
is possible I propose to show later. 

I\UCUSTi '9111 CONFEDEItXTL COSIMERCE DESTROYERS 

Commerce Destrnction in the Civil War. 
I3efore leaving this part of my subject let us glance at  a 

case of a warfare aga.inst commerce in its most simple form. 
At  the commencement of the American Civil IVar the Con- 
federates had n o  navy and no mercantile marine. 

The Federal Navy was employed in maintaining a block- 
ade on the Southern ports. The Confederates hastily adapted 
merchant ships as commerce destroyers, and later on managed 
to get a few cruisers built in neutral ports. 

hIahan puts the matter aside as  having no ultimate effect 
on the war, though he treats it with more respect in his later 
work, but let us  glance a t  the actual results achieved by these 
improvised commerce destroyers ; the following estract from 
" Lossing's Civil IVar ' I  seems to show that it was not lightly 
regarded at the time. 

" At the beginning of 1S64 the pirates t!ien on the ocean Iind c a y  
t u r d  193 American mcrchant ships valued at 13,44;,600 dollars. About 
1,000 ships were sold to foreign nations. Fully two-thirds of the cnrr-ying 
trade between the United States and Europe was drawn to British bottoms. 
At the close of the war the Shenandoah, in a cruise lasting from Octnber, 
~ 8 6 4 ,  to August, rSGj, cnpturcd 30 vessels, valued at 3,354,958 dollars." 

The  history of thesc events contains some lessons for us. 
I .  The superior navy was so tied to the blockade, which 

was considered of supreme military importance, that sufficient 
cruisers could not be spared to stamp out the pest. 
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1-4 CO,\IYERCE ASD COAST FORTRESSES [AUGUST, 191 I 

2. The Confederates were able to inflict the damage they 
did in spite of lack of bases to replenish their stores or refit in. 

3. They simply killed the mercantile marine of America, 
and, althoug!~ the United States could survive the loss, Britain 
could not. 

British Trade and the Declaration of London. 

I think sufficient has been said to show that in the past 
belligerents have rarely neglected to turn their attention to the 
comnierce of the enemy. 

At no period of history have we or any nation been SO 
absolutely dependent on our ocean borne trade. I t  is a matter 
of comnion knowledge that we never have more than a few 
week’s food supply in the country, arid niany political econo- 
mists have argued that our carrying trade is our most important 
asset 011 our national balance sheet. It cannot therefore be 
supposed that any strategist in the future will neglect t o  make 
use of any power he can turn against so vulnerable a posses- 
sion as our mercantile marine. For confirmation of this opinion 
we have only to turn to the recent proceedings of the ‘ I  Declara- 
tion of London.” :- 

An aiticle in the “ National Review,” November, 1910, by 
Mr. Leverson Harris, M.P., points out how Articles 3.3 and 
34, regarding food supply being treated as contraband of war, 
handicap us far more thnt the old accepted conditions. FIc 
shows very clearly that practically all food supplies in neutral 
ships, i f  destined Tor the Unitccl Kingdom, can be so considered. 
These rules were carried in  spite of the opposition of our 
representative. 

Article 49 still further extends the power of the commerce 
destroyer . 

‘ I  A neutral ship, which has been captured by n bclligercnt war ship, 
and \.:hich would be liable to condemnation, may be destroyed, i f  tnltihg 
her into port would involve danger to the safety of the war ship, or to the 
success of the operation in which she is engaged at the time.” 

The claim made by the Continental Powers to the unres- 
tricted right to convert merchant ships into commerce destroyers 
on the high seas is very pertinent to the enquiry. Our rep- 
resentatives in vain protested against it at  the London Confer- 
ence. The mere fact of a refusal given on such an occasion 
cmphasises clearly the views of our possible antagonists on 
the utility of such rncthods of warfare. 

In order to show what a real danger exists in the opinion 
of our own Government it is worth while to quote Sir Edward 
Grey’s instructions to our plenipotentiary at the Conference of 
London. (A’ationnl Review, November, 1910, p. 406.) 

I ‘  Apart from the important question of principle involved, there are 
two practical considerations which have chiefly weighed with H.hI. Guv- 
ernment in refusing to recognise the right to convert merchant ships into 
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AUGUST, 19111 THE CONVOY ACT OF I798 ioog 

sllips of w3r on the high seas. One is the facility which such J. riglit 
would give to the captain of a merclinnt ship qualified to act as c war 
h i p ,  to seize enemy or neutral ships without warning.” 

The  other is that the enemy’s vessels under the Blercantile fl3g, but 
suitable for conversion, would be able, a s  merchantmen, to claim and obtain 
in neutral ports 111 the hospitality and privileges which would, under thc 
accepted rules of naval warfare, be dcnicd to them if they were warships.” 

I ‘  Availing herself of these advantages, such a vesscl, found in distant 
waters af ter  the outbrcsk of hostilities, would be able to pass from cine 
neutral point to another until she reached. the particular point in her 
voyage where she might most conveniently be turned into a commerce 
destroxer.” 

IVe can now pass to the next question. 

11. 
WILL T H E  CONCENTRATION OF O U R  FLEET FOR THE 

PURPOSE OF CRUSHIXG OH BLOCKADIXG T H E  ENEMY’S 
A F F O R D  ALL T H E  PROTECTION NECESSARY TO OUR 
ME R C A Pi TI L E M A  RI IS E ? 

The best answer to this question is an  examination of 
British dispositions during the Revolutionary War. It is ad- 
mitted that never was our sea power more assured than during 
that period. Malian tells us that, after the British fleets had 
established a preponderance over the m a w s  of the enemy, the 
latter was reduced to commerce destroying. 

I ’  To these raids upon their shipping by numerous scattered cruiscrs 
the British opposed a ta-o-fold system. T h e  convoy system, the essence 
of lvhich was to concentrate the exposed wealth of the country under the 
protection of a force adequate to meet and drive away any probnble enemy.” 

He then tells us  that, in order to guard those who were 
unwilling to incur the delays inseparable from the gathering 
together of vast numbers of ships, and also those which had 
the misfortune to be separated from their escort, 

“ Fast frigates and sloops of war with a host of smaller vessels, were 
disseminated over the ocean upon the tracks which commerce follows, 
and to which the hostile cruisers were therefore constrained, 

” The forces, thus esprcially assigned to patrol duty, were casually 
increased by the large number of ships going backwards and forwards 
between England and their respective stations, despatch boats, vessels go- 
ing  in for repairs or returninl: from them, so that the seas about Europe 
were alive with British cruisers. To these again were added the many 
privateers, whose cruising ground was not indeed assigned by the Govern- 
ment, but which were constrained in their choices by the same conditions 
that dictated at once the course of thc traders and the lair of the commerce 
destroyer.” 

In  spite of these dispositions our losses were so great, that 
an Act, known as the Convoy Act, was passed in 1798, com- 
pelling the taking of convoys. 
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IooG COMMERCE AND COAST FORTRESSES [AUGUST, 191 1 

It  should be noticed that this Act was passed three years 
after “ t h e  French formally abandoned tile policy o f  keeping 
great fleets together and took to the guerre-de-courss.” . 

It  will thus be seen that even against commerce destroyers 
acting singly careful measures of protection and the employment 
of large forces was essential. 

Where such protection has not been provided the conse- 
quences have bEen disastrous. Speaking of the commencement 
of I 793 Mahan remarks :- 

“ At the outbreak of the war, Great Ikitain was taken unawares in 
India 3 s  everywhere: From September, 1793, till October, 1794, a single 
sloop of war was left to protect the vast cxpsnsc of occnn covcred by the 
East Indian Company. Under these circumstances the losses were inevl- 
ably sevcre, and would yet have yet been more heavy had not the Company 
itself fitted out several ships for the protection of trade. An animated 
warfare dirccted solely towards the dcstruction and protection of commerce 
now ensued for sveral years.” 

hlahan then mentions how in 1805 hir. Edward Pellew by 
his skilful  arrangements afforded such security to trade that 
premiums fell to 8 per cent., with a return of 3 per cent. i f  
sailing with convoy. 

’‘ But during the very period that these happy results were obtained 
by wisely applying the principlc of concentration of effort to the protection 
of commerce, disaster was overtaking the trade of Calcutta, which lost 
19 ships in two months through the neglect of its merchants to accept 
the convoys of the Admiral.” 

Operations o! Suffren and Rodgcrs. 

Losses were, however, even more severe in cases when at- 
tacks on trade were more systematically carried out. Suffren’s 
campaign in Ind?an waters in 1782 is a good instance of this. 
In order to avoid having to take his ships to his distant base 
at hfauritius he equipped and revictualled his squadron by prey- 
i n g  on his enemy’s commerce, with the result that insurance 
premiums went up to 15 guineas per cent., and this at a time 
when the rival fleets were not very unequal in strength. 

The operations of the American squadron under Commo- 
dore Rodgers in 1812 are of very great interest, showing how 
much can be effected by the weaker belligerent, both in attack- 
i n g  his cneniy’s commerce and defending his own, by adopting 
a bold line of action; and, I think, offer a strong argument in 
support of the necessity of our k i n g  prepared to find our an- 
tagonist, in a future war, operating with a fighting squadron in 
centres remote from Home waters immediately on the outbreak 
of hostilities. 

Rodgers with 3 frigates and 2 smaller ships started out i n  
%arch of a West Indian convoy which he knew had sailed 
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AUOUST, IgII] INSECURITY OF TRADE ROUTES IN I 8 0 6  roo3 
from Jamaica, and missing it, continued his chase to within 
20 hours of the English Channel.” 

The results of his action were that lie forced the English 
cruisers to concentrate to avoid the risk of being surprised and 
beaten in detail by an enemy of whose whereabouts they had 
no knowledge; thus preventing them from intercepting thc 
American ‘trade or effectually watching their ports. 

Special Protection for Commerce Indispensable. 

I think we may fairly conclude that special precautions are 
necessary to protect commerce in war time and that these pre- 
cautions must involve the employment of large numbers of 
cruisers. 

T h e  nation with the largest mercantile marine will be most 
vulnerable. and need a proportionately larger number of cruis- 
ers for this purposc. 

Let us compare this opinion, deduced from historical facts, 
with that expressed by the First Lord of the Admiralty in his 
speech in the House of Commons, hlarch 16tl1, ~m. 

“ There is no nation in the world which has  ariythirig like the same 
dependence on foreign trade that we have. I t s  loss to  us would be a 
vital blow; to any other nation it would lx merely an inconvenience. 

‘I Our commerce, if unprotected in remofc seas, \vould be opcn to 
attack by foreign armed merchant vessels, especially commissioned far 
the purpose as ships of war. Victory a t  sea in Home waters would not 
necessarily protect our foreign trade, nor would it necessarily bring the 
war to n close. On the other hand defeat in Home waters \vould certainly 
end the war, nnd would be the surest means of protecting the antagonist’s 
foreign trade. I nialte these observations merely by way of a brief CX- 

planation of our  special need of cruisers, and to show that calculations of 
battle strength in which they are all reckoned as available in Home waters, 
are  based on an incomplete appreciation of their t1ue functions.” 

(National Review, November, 1910, p. 405.) 

111. 
A 9 C  W E  I N  A POSITION TO SECURE SO ABSOLUTE A MAR]* 

TIME PREPONDERANCE ON ALL O U R  TRADE ROUTES AS TO 
FRUSTRATE ANY ATTEMPTS ON O U R  COEIMERCE? 

This appcars a question to which a definite answer is very 
necessary. . 

In reply to suggestions that an enemy might detail com- 
ixierce destroyers to operate against our tradc centres abroad, 
one is generally told that any \~esscls so despatched would bc 
inirnediately followed and dealt with by a superior force. 

If such is the case surely we should have been even better 
able to do so in the year 1806. 
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1008 co>f,lhi~R~~ AND COAST FORTRESSES [AUGUST. 191 r 

1 think the following quotations from Brenton's Naval 
History may raise some doubts in the niinds of disciples of 
this creed. 

'' The battle of St. Doniingo, following the splendid victory of Trafal- 
gar  seemed to have completed the ruin of the French Xavy. Thc  history of 
nations has few examples of such a series of succr'sscs as those obtained 
by the fleet of Great Britain between the z2nd July, 180; (Sir R. Calder's 
fight off Ferrol), and February 6th, 1%. I n  that time the enemy had 
lost 34 sail of the line; and their crews which wcrc citlier des t roy4  or 
niade prisoners, am'ountcd to ~5,000 men. Their ~iicrehant fleet had long 
since been nearly annihilated, their Colonial trade was carried on by 
neutrals." 

H e  proceeds at some length to explain how in spite of 
these results we were unable to diminish in any way the ex- 
pense of our Navy, 
'I by this seniblance of D flcct 1vaged a war against our linances and para- 
lyaed a large portion of our Navy. . . . . and though he had long decided 
that the attempts to invade England muld only end in mortification and 
disaster to himself, and had relinquished the project, Je t  he knew that the 
flotilla, if only kept in view of the coast of England, would answer all 
ttie purposes of intimidation to one part of the nation, and of expense to 
the whole. In fact, Boulognc was watched, during many years, with a 
British force far exceeding thc iniportance of thc object; a t  the samc time 
the best ships of the enemy wcrc employed in cruising in small squadrons, to  
our considerable annoyance." 

It would be tedious to attempt to catalogue our losses in 
detail, but it is certainly worth consideration that Rear Ad- 
miral Allemande commanding the Rochefort squadron, consist- 
i n g  of 5 ships of the line and 3 powerful f r ip tes  besides smaller 
vessels, was'ablc 'lo cruise for 161 days, and captured the Cal- 
cutta of 54 guns, the sloop of war Ranger, and 5 2  sail of mer- 
chant vessels of different nations; for the French of that day 
wcre never very scrupulous on the articles of neutrality. 

This it must be rememb'ered occurred in home waters. We 
were not able to deal successfully with the commerce destroyers 
in either the East and West Indics till ISIO. 

T h ?  whole question seems one of proportion. 

Napoleon built new ships and 

IV 
HAVE WE NOW MORE CRUISERS IN PROPORTION TO OUR 

MERCANTILE MARINE THAN W E  HAD IN T H E  BEGINNING OF 
T H E  LAST CENTURY? 

In 1812 the Royal Navy had at sea 
120 ships of the line. 
145 frigates. 
421 other cruisers (IG larger, the rest smaller than the 

frigate class). 
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AUGUST, 191 I ]  LINERS AS COMMERCE DESTROYERS I o o g  

Napoleon had 
over IOO ships of the line 
and 50 frigates, in various ports from Antwerp to  

Venice. (Na-Jnl Ckrotiicle, XX VIIZ., page 248.) 

The number of any possible opponent’s available commerce 
destroyers must be considered, though this is not such a vital 
factor, for hIahan, after a very thorough investigation, comes 
to the conclusion that the convoy system 

success a s  a 
defensive measure than hunting for individual marauders-a process which, 
even when most thoroughly planned, still resembles looking for a needle 
in a haystack.” (ItafItccnce of Sea  Powcr icjoti the French Revolution 
atid Empire. Vol. I I . ,  page 21s). 

Rot only IioWever, must the numbers of cruisers be s a -  
cicnt, but they must be of sufficient strength and speed to hold 
their own against hostile comnierce destroyers. 

W e  had a very sharp lesson on this point when America 
declared war in 18rz. 

A long list can be drawn out of our losses in frigates owing 
to the superior power of the American cruisers. I t  must be 
remembered that the Americans had no line of battle ships, 
and simply embarked on conimerce destruction, and we were 
sustaining these reverses at a , t ime when our sea power was 
so assured that we could harry American ports and make suc- 
cessful descents upon the coast. 

Ijrenton gives the number of American vessels taken by 
u s  during‘the war as  1400, and adds that our losses were nu- 
merically as great, and probably of more intrinsic value. Had 
we possessed suitable vessels for the defence of commerce at the 
commencement of the war it  would have made a great deal of 
difference. 

In arriving at our estimate of available commerce protec- 
tors w e  must remember that small ships, of nominally high 
speed, are enormously handicapped. About a5 years ago our 
naval maneuvres embraced the idea of a war on commerce. 
The Atlantic liners, when pursued, simply put their heads to 
the wind and walked away from small war vessels, which nomin: 
ally possessed a speed greater by several knots. This is a point 
worth remembering. 

I t  is the large mercantile liners that are subsidised by other 
nations with a view to using them as commerce destroyers 
in war time. It is well known that an armed merchant liner 
is no match for even a small war ship in actual fighting; but, 
as she can successfully elude a small adversary by superior 
speed in the open sea, the presence of such vessels along; our 
trade routes will demand the employment of large cruisers to 
deal with them. 

It is open to all to see for themselves in Jane or Brassey 

When properly systematized and applicd, will have 

VOL. 1.1’. 3 0  
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KO10 COMMERCE AKL) COAST FORTRESSES [AUGUST; 191 I 

the numbers of such cruisers which ~ ‘ e  should have available 
after the needs of our main fleets were satisfied. 

V. 
CAN W E  AFFORD TO IGNORE T H E  INJURY WE MAY DO 

TO OUR ENEMY BY ATTACKING HIS CODIDIERCE? 

In the past to a very great extent the two duties of pro- 
tection of one’s own and destruction of the enemy’s commerce 
could be performed by the same ships. hioreover the chances 
of making  large s u m s  in prize money was a great incentive 
to enterprise. The loss of her merchant shipping, though a 
great blow, would not affect any Continental nation in the same 
manner as it would England. 

- In the old days when land communications were so bad, 
France was nearly as dependent on sea communication as we 
were; and the battle of 1st June, 1794, was fou ht by the French 
to cover the passage of their American and F Vest Indian con- 
voy, as the country was reduced to a state bordering on famine. 
Owing to the facilities offered by railways, any continental 
country can supply herself with food through neutral ports. 
By the Declaration of London, food cannot be made conditional 
contraband i f  consigned in a neutral ship to a neutral port. 

There is no doubt, however, that any action, which tends 
to drive our enemy’s merchant shipping from the sea, or causes 
i t  to be transferred to a neutral flag, must exert some pressure, 
and therefore we may expect to see our own navy resort to 
commerce destruction as far as it is compatible with other duties. 

VI. 
HOW WILL A NAVAL WAR, DIRECTED TOWARDS COM. 

hlERCE PROTECTION AND DESTRUCTION, AFFECT HIS 
MAJESTY’S LAND FORCES. 

At tach  on the Enemy’s Baser. 

Mention has already been made of the len th of time the 

the downfall of the main French fleets, and it seems certain that 
i t  was entirely owing to the fact that in both cases secure bases 
for the cruisers existed, and that commerce destruction was 
undertaken systematically, supported by squadrons strong 
enough to afford effectual resistance to the forces we had at our 
disposal. 

“ The Islands of France and Bourbon were now all that remained 
to the French, East of the Cape of Good Hope. ‘The shclter afforded to 
shipping, and the rtmurcea psscssed by the first of t h e e  Islands for 

commerw destroyers in both East and West P ndies survived 

Rrenton says (Volume 11, p. j26), 
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AUGUST, ~grl] ACQUISITION OF BASES BY CAPTURE I 0 1  I 

equipment and victualling ships of war and privateers had enablcd the 
enterprising French Oficers to do incalculable injury to our Indian com- 
merce. The  success of De Scrcey, of Linois, of Bcrgeret, and du Pcrrie, 
were in a great measure o w i n g t o  the facilities with which they made g o d  
the defects of their ships a t  Port Louis. In  xSog, when the depredations of 
our  enemies had exceeded all bounds, when our Xavy though triumphant 
could not correct the evil, either by blockades or by bringing their ships 
to  action, the British Govcrnment in India considered the subject a s  
worthy of its attcntion.” 

It is impossible to give the history of the subsequent opera- 
tions in detail, but it may be noted that in one attempt on tlie 
island we lost four frigates. l‘he French took another frigate 
in the fighting preceding the final expedition, and also an India- 
man fitted out as a ship of war, on board of which were Major- 
General Xkrcroniby and his staff. Fortunately, as Akrcrom- 
by was  the General entrusted with tlie comniand of the army 
intended to reduce the Isle of France, they Here retaken in a 
French frigate La Venus. 

IVhen the final attack was made the fleet was commanded 
by a Vice-Admiral, and included I line of battle ship, 12 fri- 
gates, and 4 smaller war vessels; the total fleet consisted of 
70 sail, so that the number of troops employed must have been 
considerable. Four French frigates and 3 smaller war ships 
besides two of those previously taken from us  were captured 
in the harbour. 

T h e  fighting in the West Indian Islands, so lightly passed 
over b Mahan, was on an altogether larger scale. Squadrons 

principal lesson for u s  is the danger of attempting to old bases 
with inadequate bodies of troops. 

After Guadeloupe was captured in 1749 it was retaken by 
the French, and remained a thorn in’ our side until its ultimate 
capture in 1810. The French losses on this occasion were 600 
killed and wounded and 2,000 prisoners. 

K of batt r e ships and large bodies of troops were emplo ed. The 

Attempts by the Enemy to aqaire Baser. 

It  appears, from these instances from history, that, if an 
enemy wishes to harass our trade seriously, he will require a 
strong base from which to operate. Modern ships are more 
dependent on bases than were sailing vessels. 

It may he objected that our most likely antagonists are 
not possessed of these desirable adjuncts to commerce destroy- 
ing. Bases, however, may be acquired in more ways ‘than 
one. They may be xized from the enemy himself i f  he neglect 
to hold them with a sufficient force to guard against surprise 
o r  leaves them altogether ungarrisoned. For such a purpose 
a small island is the most suitable. It is often asserted by 
responsible people that a lodgment on the mainland for such 
a purpose is impossible. 
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Although Gibraltar is not a commercial port, the purpose 
for which we hold it is immaterial to the question under dis- 
cussion. IVhen we abandoned the Rlediterranean in 1780 Gib- 
raltar defied capture for nearly three years, with practically no 
support, escept for the supplies and rcinforcenients thrown in  
by Admiral Derby in April, 17S1, more than a year after the 
commenccment of the siege. Yet it was captured easily enough 
by Rooke in 1794 when it nas insufficiently garrisoned. RIost 
of 11s can call to mind other places in diflerent parts of the 
world ~vhich could be easily held by a sufficient garrison. The 
port of a weak neutral may be forcibly occupied for the purpose. 
Neutrality of nations unable to enforce their rights has con- 
stantly been disregarded in naval warfare. 

1Vlic.n Napoleon wanted the Dutch 
ports he simply occupied the country, and under certain con- 
tingencies it seems iiot improbable that this procedure might 
bc copied. Both Ilolland and Denmark have forei rn posses- 

In estimating the chances of our commerce being seriously 
interfered with, we must not overlook the fact that we cannot 
count on numerical superiority in capital ships against the most 
probable coalition in the present poiitical condition of Europe. 

l‘liere is a third way. 

sions which might be utilised as bases for commerce db estroyers. 

Comparison with the Position in 1778. 

It is outside the scope of this paper lo serve up a rechauff6 
of the montlily magazines. But I think that it will easily be 
recognised that, i f  we should be forced into a war with the 
triple al1iance;with perhaps the forces of Turkey added to theirs, 
a strategic situation would be produced. not very dissimilar to 
that of. the war of 1778-82. 

The policy 01 France before this year had been : 
“ To follow the tendencies of British Commerce; to  observe in England 

the state of the troops and armaments, the public credit and Ministry; to 
nieddk adroitly in  the affairs of the British Colpnies. . . . . t o  develop 
actively but noiselessly the Navy, . . . . to fill our storehouses and to 
kccp on  hand the means of rapidly equipping a fleet . . . . finally, a t  
the first serious fear of rupture to assemble numerous troops upon the 
shores of Brittany and Normandy, and get everything rrady for an  in- 
vasion of England, so a s  to force her to concentrate her forccs,’and thus 
restrict her means of resistance a t  the extremities of her Empire.” 

3lahan quotes this from Zapeyrouse-Bonfils, a French naval 
author. (Influence of Sea ,Power, page 337.) 

Anot!ier quotation on page 341 of the same worli, with very 
little alteration, might be taken from a current newspaper. 
This is a statement of the First Lord of the Admiralty made in’  
the House of Lords in November, 177;, a very few mo‘nths 
before the war with France began :- 

“ We have now 42 ships of the line in Commission in Crcat Britain 
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AUGUST, I g I I ]  ATTACKS ON M’EST INDIIIN B.\SES 1013 

(without counting those on forcign service), 3 j  of which arc completely 
manned and. ready for sea a t  a moment’s warning- ” 

“ I do not believe that either France or Spain entertains cny hostile 
disposition towards us;  but from what I havc now subniittcd to you, I am 
authorized to affirm that our Navy is more than a match for that of tllc 
whole house of nourbon.” 

hlahan adds 
“ l h i s  plcasing prospect was not rcnliscd by Adniiral Keppel ;hen 

appin tcd  to conimand in fhc following hhrch ,  and looking at his fleet 
with (lo use his own apt esprcssion) ’ a scanian’s eye ’; and in  June he 
went to sea with only 20 ships.’’ 

England was forced absolutely on the defensive, she could 
not be strong everywhere, she was driven out of the hIediter- 
ranean ; t7ie Channel fleet was so inferior that “ it  was difficult 
to find an Admiral wi l l ing  to accept the chief command.” 

‘’ c q t u r c d  an entire convoy, largely laden with military stores for the 
East and \Vest Indies. Tlic cntraricc’of 60 British prizes, with nearly 
thrccl thousand prisoners, into Carliz, wns a saurcc of great rejoicing in 
Spain.” 

hiy object in quoting the above is to show that the allies 
were able to choose their own objective, and attack when they 
liked. A s  a matter of fact, their greatest effort was centred on 
the West Indies, and that choice was  lar ely dictated by coni- 
mercial considcrations. It seems not  u n k e l y  that a sufficient 
force could be spared by our probable antagonists to seize nnd 
hold a base in the Atlantic, from which to operate against the 
food supplies to Great Britain, whilst still maintaining in honie 
waters a .fleet sufficiently powerful to prevent our detaching a 
force to cope with it successfully. What  the consequences of 
the interruption of the food supply .for a few weeks would be 
is not very hard to’predict. 

Effect of the Declaration of ‘London. 

The allied fleets 

‘The Declaration of London making food supply a condi- 
tional contraband of war supplies ail additional incentive to 
such an attack. A s  it  stands at  present all food conveyed to 
a n  English port in neutral bottoms is liablc to capture. I t  has 
often been asserted that America would not tolerate such an 
attack; but we must remember that a neutral, in spite of very 
drastic treatment, is generally unwilling to become a belligerent, 
as the inevitable results of a war is to benefit the trade of a11 
neutrals. Owing to the 
astonishing rapidity of events under modern conditions of war- 
fare, i t  is quite conceivable that Great Britain might be brought 
to the v x g e  of starvation before a neutral nation had decided 
on its line of action. 

It would hc equally open to our  enemy to direct his ex- 
pedition against any other of our trade routes, and whether he 

Further there is the element of time. 
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seized an unfortified port, or attempted to capture one of Our 
bases, the result WouTd be a call on the British land forces. 

Employment of Troops agaiast French Bases. 

The amount of hard fighting that has been put in by the 
army in siniilar cases can only be gathered in works like the 
Diary of Sir John Moore. I t  must be insisted on that the ex- 
peditions to the Itrest Indies in which he took part were entirely 
in defence of our commerce. Malian is very clear on this point. 

'' During the French Revolution about one-fourth the total amount 
of British Commerce, both export and import, was done with them. 

'' The presence of hostile cruisers not only inflicted direct loss, which 
was measured by their actual captures, but, beyond these, caused a great 
direct injury by the friction and delays which the sense of insecurity always 
introduces into commercial transactions." 

" The ideal aim of the British Ministry w m  to banish the enemy's 
m i s e r s  absolutely from the region; but, if this was impossible, very much 
might be effected by depriving them of every friendly anchorage to which 
they could repair to refit or take their prizes, in short, by capturing all 
the French Islands." (Influence of Sea Power on the French Revolution 
otid Empire. Vot. I., page 111.) 

Seven ships of the line were sent out in March 1793 with 
troops and effected nothing. Seven thousand troops were em- 
ployed in 1794 at the capture of hlartinique which occupied 
six weeks, the same force afterwards taking St. Lucia, Guade- 
loupe, and other islands; but no less than 16,000 were employed 
under Sir  Ralph Abercromby in 1796. 

I t  is Major-General Sir  J. F. Maurice, when editing the 
Diary of Sir John Moore, who really reveals the part the army 
played in these expeditions. One exiract win bring it home to 
those who have not previously known 01 if. 

" The frightful loss of life to the Aimy'involved in these wars  m'ust 
be realised. Bunbuty has shown from Parliamentary Returns that, in the 
two years n-ith which we are now immediately concerned, 40,639 were 
discharged from the army on  account of I wounds or infirmity,' irrespective 
of deaths." 

N a r d  Detachments not Available. 

Perhaps a word concerning the improbability of naval de- 
tachments being available for service on shore in such expedi- 
tions may not be o u t  of place. 

In the Crimea, Indian Mutiny, and Boer War, and numer- 
nus minor expeditions the navy played such a brilliant part, 
that many are apt to look upon such employment as a matter of 
course. It must be remembered that in all these instances there 
was no maritime force opposcd to us, nor any great likelihood 
of any pressing need for_ their services in the near future. 

This would not be the case in a naval war even with an 
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opponent of inferior strength, and it is instructive to read an  
authoritative pronouncement of the Admiralty to no less a per- 
son than Nelson himself. The circumstances were as follows :- 

Nelson had landed men to carry on the siege of St. Elmo, 
and afterwards sent them against Capua. Keith had written 
Grderinq him to join the main fleet, July gth, 1 7 9 .  Nelson 
replied refusing, and saying : 

All our marines and a body of seamen are laxded, in order to drive 
the French scoundrels out of the Kingdom.” 

This is the Admiralty criticism: 
“Although in operations on the sea coast, it  may be expedient to 

land a part of the seamen of the squadron, to co-operare with and assist 
the Army, when the situation will admit of their being immediately re- 
embarked if the squadron should be called away to act elsewhere, or if 
information of the approach of the enemy’s fleet should be received, yet 
their Lordships by no means approve of the seamen being landed to form 
part of a n  army a t  a distance from the coast, where, if they should have 
the misfortune to be defeated, they might be prevented from returning 
to their ships, and the squadron be th’ereby rendered so defective as to be 
no longer capable of performing the services required of i t ;  and I have 
their Lordships’ command to signify their directions to your Lordship not 
to employ the seamen in like manner in the future.” 

(Lije 01 Nelson. Mahan, Vol. I., p. 451.) 

Tt may be argued that I am straining a point, as the Ad- 
miralty letter refers to seamen being sent to a distance from 
the coast; but Capua is under zo miles from Naples, and fur- 
ther, the term “ distance ’’ is governed by time as well as space. 
J f  an attjack can 6e delivered with little or no warning, a very 
short distance, as regards mileage, may prevent the  detachment 
regaining their ships in time. 

Conclnsioor. 

Bases areequally necessary for the protection of commerce. 
If the convoy system is adopted, harbours are necessary for the 
purposes of collecting the convoy, a s  well as for coaling and 
victualling. 

This will inevitably lead to the aggregation of wealth in 
one place that must prove irresistible to the enemy. 

We must give him credit for adopting correct tactics. In 
such a case he will have an intimate knowledge of the conditions 
of our trade, and wilt choose a time when it will be most profit- 
able to attack. 

He will then embark on a carefully prepared plan, which 
will have nothing in it of the haphazard raia. 

This plan will embrace landing a force of sufficient size to 
deal with the situation according to his calculations, which wil1 
be based on pretty accurate information. As surprise will be 
a large factor in success, he will not cumber himself with a 
larger expeditionary force than possible. 
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I-IeG I think we have all the elements necessary to pro- 
duce a hard struggle, if the defence is animated by the resolve 
to hold out to the last; for tfie assailants, added to the ordinary 
advantages of the initiative, will be animated by the hope of 
prize money. It will be too I n k  to remedy matters then, i f  
we hive neglected to use the means at our disposal in peace 
time to heighten the value of every individual by carefu1 train- 
i n g  and intelligent Study of the ground. 

In conclusion I should like to impress on my own branch 
of the service that it is absolutely indispensable that the garrison 
gunner should be an all-round man at arms. If our ports are 
to offer a successful resistance, tlie Garrison Artillery must 
understand enough of infantry duties to be able to safeguard 
their own batteries from a land surprise; not only must they be 
able to use their rifles in an entrenched position, but they must 
be prepared to reinforce hard pressed infantry actively on an 
emergency. 

This may seem a large demand, when one considers that 
their strictly artiller duties must embrace a working knowledge 

from the bluejackets, and there seems no reason why the train- 
ing of the land forces should be less complete than theirs. 

of all descriptions o r ordnance; yet it is no more than is required 
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